Main menu

Check out our Signature dishes
and customer favorites
highlighted with red text.

KARAOKE THURSDAY’S
Join us every Thursday
at 7:00pm for Karaoke

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellﬁsh, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Vegan

Raw Seafood

Gluten Free

APPETIZERS
Agedashi Tofu

Egg Rolls

5.5

6

Salmon Carpaccio

Lightly fried tofu served with tempura
sauce, topped with scallion

Pork or vegetables wrapped in wonton skin
and deep fried

Avocado Bomb

NEW Flaming Crab Balls

6

Baked avocado with snow crab, and
spicy mayo

Baby Octopus

8

Seared baby octopus served over sliced
cucumbers

Ceviche

14

Chef's choice of ﬁsh, prepared with red
onion, jalapeño, tomato and a bit of cilantro
served with wonton pieces

Chicken Lettuce Wraps

11

Chicken Tempura

6

Five fried chicken breast strips with tempura
sauce

Crab Rangoon

6

Five fried wontons stu�fed with chives and
cream cheese

Crab Stick Tempura

6

Five tempura fried crab sticks served with
tempura sauce

Edamame

4.5

Boiled green soy beans
.50 extra for spicy, garlic, or spicy garlic

Assorted Herbal Tea
Chocolate Milk
Coke
Coke Zero
Diet Coke

2
2
2
2
2

Lightly seasoned salmon topped with slices
of jalapeño and carpaccio sauce choice of
seared or raw sub yellowtail $2

panko fried balls of snow crab, wasabi mayo,
and jalapeño. Topped with crushed �laming
hot Cheetos.

Salmon Tartar

Gyoza

Shishito Peppers

5

12

Salmon, red onion, avocado, topped with
lemon zest

6

Six chicken and vegetable dumplings, or
vegetable; steamed or fried

Grilled shishito peppers with ponzu sauce
gluten free option

Hamachi Kama

Shrimp Tempura

13

Grilled fresh yellowtail neck with spicy
seasoning, served with ponzu sauce
gluten free option

Jalapeño Poppers

Chicken and vegetables over potato strips
served with lettuce shells sub shrimp $2

9

9

8

8

Five fried shrimp with tempura sauce

Shrimp Tini

9

Lightly battered shrimp deep fried and
tossed in sweet chili sauce

Fried jalapeño stu�fed with cream cheese,
snow crab and topped with spicy tuna, spicy
mayo and eel sauce

Shrimp & Vegetable Tempura 7

NEW Maguro Wrap

Six Spoons

11

4 slices of fresh tuna wrapped around snow
crab and avocado. Topped with ponzu sauce,
spicy mayo, and masago

Mushroom Tempura

10

Six chef selected ﬁsh served on a bed of
seaweed salad

Snow Crab Calamari

10

5

Fried calamari topped with snow crab,
spicy mayo and eel sauce

13

Panko fried octopus and snow crab

Five mushrooms, tempura fried
with tempura sauce

Naked Sampler

Five lightly fried vegetables and two shrimp
with tempura sauce

NEW Takoyaki

2 crab rangoon, 3 fried gyoza, 1 egg roll
1/2 portion snow crab calamari,
2 shrimp tempura

Veggie Tempura

9
6

Five assorted vegetables, tempura fried
with tempura sauce

BEVERAGES
Diet Dr Pepper
Dr Pepper
Fiji Water
Iced Tea
Lemonade
Matcha Milk Tea Rose or Honey

2
2
2.5
2
2
5

Milk
Sprite
Ramune Original
Ramune Strawberry
Topo Chico

2
2
3
3
2.5

BENTO BOXES

SALAD
Cucumber Salad

4

Sliced cucumber with a crab stick topped
with sesame seeds and ponzu sauce

Hawaiian Salad

7

Snow crab, cucumber, avocado and
assorted ﬁsh topped with mango sauce

House Salad

4

Lettuce, carrots, tomato with choice of
ranch or ginger dressing

Seaweed Salad

4.5

Add crab stick or octopus for $2
gluten free option

Snow Crab Avocado Salad

5

Snow crab, avocado, spicy mayo

Squid Salad

5

Garden Bento

15

2 Shrimp tempura, 4 vegetable tempura,
2 chicken tempura, served with steamed
rice and edamame sub crab stick $2

Hibachi Bento

Teriyaki Bento

16

Chicken and beef hibachi, hibachi
vegetables, gyoza, onion or miso soup
and fried rice

Sushi Bento

18

3 pieces nigiri, 3 piece sashimi, maki roll,
seaweed salad and fruit

Fried Rice

8

Sunomono

Hawaiian Chicken Fried Rice

Gyoza Soup

4
2.5

Soybean soup with tofu, seaweed and
scallion

Onion Soup

13

Beef, chicken, shrimp, and jalapeños
add scallops or crab mix $2 / add salmon $3
gluten free option

Clear broth with dumplings

Miso Soup

12

Chicken fried rice with pineapple,
vegetables, spicy mayo, eel sauce and
wasabi mayo gluten free option

Naked Fish Fried Rice

SOUP

2.5

Chicken broth with fried onion, scallion,
and mushroom

Check Out

HAPPY
HOUR

16

Chicken and beef teriyaki, hibachi
vegetables, gyoza, onion or miso soup
and fried rice

Did you know that we o�fer a
bento box lunch special?

RICE & NOODLES
Add vegetables $1, add chicken $1, add beef $2,
add shrimp $2, add bacon $2, add salmon $3,
add scallops $3 gluten free option

Cucumber and wakame seaweed in
tempura sauce topped with sesame seeds
gluten free option

15

Special garden roll, vegetable tempura,
seaweed salad or vegetable roll served
with fruit

Cucumber, squid, ponzu sauce and sesame
seed

6.5

Tempura Bento

Ramen Noodles

10

Served with baby bok choy and ﬁsh cake
Add beef or shrimp for $2

Shrimp Tempura Udon

11

Shrimp tempura with japanese noodle
soup

Unadon

15

BBQ eel over rice

Yaki Udon

10

Thick stir fried noodles with vegetables
add chicken for $1 and beef or shrimp for $2

Yakisoba

10

Thin stir fried noodles with vegetables
add chicken for $1 and beef or shrimp for $2
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellﬁsh, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Vegan

Raw Seafood

Gluten Free

W E E K LY S P E C I A L S
HAPPY HOUR

Monday - Wednesday : ALL DAY
Thursday - Sunday : 2p - 6p

$3.00

Frozen
Cocktails
EVERYDAY!!!!!

TRIVIA NIGHT
Tuesdays 7:30 to 8:30

KARAOKE NIGHT

Thursdays Starting at 7:00

AsK ABOUT
OUR SEASONAL
COCKTAILS

ENTREES
Entrees are served with soup or house salad. Sub fried rice $2
All of the beef we serve is USDA Prime Aged.

Ahi Tuna Tower

14

Sushi rice, snow crab, cucumber, avocado,
spicy tuna, topped with daikon served with
four di�ferent tobikos and four di�ferent
sauces sub spicy salmon for spicy tuna $1

Beef Hibachi

15

Hibachi beef served with
hibachi vegetables and steamed rice

Beef Teriyaki

15

Grilled steak with teriyaki sauce served
with steamed rice and hibachi vegetables

Chicken Hibachi

13

Hibachi chicken served with
hibachi vegetables and steamed rice

Chicken Katsu

13

Fried chicken breast dinner with steamed
rice and hibachi vegetables

Chicken Teriyaki

13

Grilled chicken with teriyaki sauce served
with steamed rice and hibachi vegetables

Cynthia’s Blackened Shrimp 15
Blackened grilled shrimp served with
lemon, hibachi vegetables and fried rice
gluten free option

Hawaiian Teriyaki Chicken

14

Grilled chicken with pineapples, bell
peppers, and onions in a hawaiian
seasoning with steamed rice.
Spicy mayo and mango sauce on top.

Check Us
Out On

SOCIAL
MEDIA

Japanese Wagyū Burger

12

8 oz Wagyū beef burger cooked to order
with grilled jalapeños and onions, fried
mushrooms, provolone cheese, fried egg,
and spicy mayo on a sweet sourdough bun
served with french fries.
Add avocado, bacon, or snow crab for .50 each

Katsu Don

13

Fried chicken breast served with katsu
sauce, egg, onion and carrots on a bed of
steamed rice

Mixed Hibachi

14

Hibachi beef and chicken served with
hibachi vegetables and steamed rice

Naked Poke Bowl

13

Tuna, jalapeño, avocado, cucumber and
scallion over sushi rice topped with ponzu
sauce, sesame oil, and chili powder
gluten free option

Naked Sake Bowl

13

Salmon, cucumber, avocado, seaweed salad,
snow crab, crab stick, and crunchies over
steamed rice topped with eel sauce and
sriracha gluten free option

Salmon Steak

16

Seasonal salmon ﬁllet served with hibachi
vegetables and steamed rice
gluten free option

Salmon Hibachi

16

Salmon cooked hibachi style served with
hibachi vegetables and steamed rice

Salmon Teriyaki

16

Salmon cooked teriyaki style served with
hibachi vegetables and steamed rice

Shrimp Hibachi

14

Hibachi shrimp served with hibachi
vegetables and steamed rice

Shrimp Teriyaki

14

Grilled shrimp in teriyaki sauce served with
steamed rice and hibachi vegetables

Ten Don

12

Shrimp tempura served over steamed rice
with tempura sauce

Tuna Steak

16

Lightly seared tuna served with steamed
rice and hibachi vegetables
gluten free option

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellﬁsh, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Vegan

Raw Seafood

Gluten Free

Tu r n t h e
Page for

SUSHI

V EGA N & V EG E TA R I A N
APPETIZER
Agedashi Tofu

5.5

Lightly fried tofu served with tempura sauce,
topped with scallion

Edamame

4.5

Boiled green soy beans
.50 extra for spicy, garlic, or spicy garlic

Miso Soup

2.5

Soybean soup with tofu, seaweed and
scallion

Vegetable Egg Roll

6

Mixed vegetables wrapped in rice paper and
deep fried to a golden crisp

Vegetable Gyoza

S IG N AT U R E RO L L S
Avocado Tempura Roll

6

inside: avocado tempura, cream cheese

Magical Mushroom Roll

6

Special Garden Roll

inside: fried tofu, fried onion, avocado
outside: hibachi sauce

9

inside: carrot, avocado, cream cheese,
asparagus
outside: entirely fried, spicy mayo

Spicy Tofu Roll

7

inside: fried tofu, avocado outside: eel sauce,
sliced jalapeño, sriracha

Vegetable Hibachi

Vegan Hibachi Roll

8

9

inside: asparagus, carrots, zucchini, onion,
bell pepper, mushroom
outside: hibachi sauce, scallion

Zen Roll

10

inside: fried tofu, avocado, asparagus
outside: potato strips, spicy mayo

ENTREES
Traditional fried rice with vegetables (no egg)

inside: strawberry, cream cheese
outside: mango, granola, mango sauce

Tofu Hibachi Roll

5

9

8

inside: mushroom tempura, sriracha

Six fried vegetable dumplings

Vegan Fried Rice

Sweetheart Roll

CLASSIC ROLLS
Avocado Roll

4

inside: avocado

Vegetable Roll

4

inside: carrots, lettuce, avocado, asparagus,
cucumber

8

Hibachi vegetables served with steamed rice

Vegetable Yakisoba

10

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellﬁsh, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Vegan

Stir fried noodles with vegetables

Raw Seafood

Gluten Free

S IG N AT U R E S U S H I RO L L S
FRIED ROLLS
Happy Sumo Roll

Aggie Roll

10

Crunchy Dragon Roll

13

inside: white ﬁsh, snow crab, asparagus,
masago
outside: entirely fried, spicy mayo, eel sauce

inside: shrimp tempura, cream cheese,
avocado

Crunch Cannon Roll

NEW Dragon’s Breath Roll

10

inside: snow crab, asparagus, avocado
outside: entirely fried, masago, spicy mayo,
eel sauce, wasabi mayo

outside: entirely fried, crab stick, spicy mayo, eel sauce

12

inside: shrimp tempura, cream cheese,
jalapeño
outside: entirely fried, snow crab, hot Cheetos
crunchies, spicy mayo, and eel sauce

14

inside: shrimp tempura, cream cheese,
snow crab
outside: entirely fried, wrapped in potato
strips, topped with honey

Las Vegas Roll

10

inside: smoked salmon, snow crab, cream
cheese, jalapeño
outside: entirely fried, spicy mayo, eel sauce,
wasabi mayo, masago

Le Monde Roll

9

inside: white ﬁsh, snow crab, avocado, cream
cheese, masago
outside: entirely fried, spicy mayo, eel sauce

S IG N AT U R E S U S H I RO L L S
FRIED ROLLS COOKED ROLLS

Panko Shrimp Roll

15

inside: shrimp tempura, smoked salmon,
jalapeño, crab stick, snow crab
outside: entirely fried, japanese mayo, eel
sauce

Phoenix Roll

14

inside: spicy tuna, cream cheese, cucumber
outside: entirely fried, wrapped with soy
paper, masago, spicy mayo, wasabi mayo

Special Garden Roll

10

inside: carrot, avocado, cream cheese,
asparagus
outside: entirely fried, spicy mayo

Texan Roll

13

inside: snow crab, steak, cream cheese, jalapeño
outside: entirely fried, wrapped with potato
strips, eel sauce, spicy mayo

Tiger Eye Roll

11

inside: smoked salmon, cream cheese,
jalapeño, all fried then wrapped in soy paper
with snow crab, spicy mayo, eel sauce

Pair Your SUSHI ROLLS
wi th

SAKE

12th Man Roll

Baked Salmon Roll

ASIAN BEER

11

inside: snow crab, asparagus
outside: topped with baked salmon, spicy
mayo

Calamari Crunchy Roll

11

inside: calamari, avocado, snow crab,
asparagus
outside: masago, spicy mayo

Cowboy Roll

14

NEW Crazy Cali Roll

inside: tempura crab stick, avocado,
cucumber, masago
outside: snow crab, crunchies, and spicy
mayo

Lobster Tempura Roll

Pollo Loco Roll

17

inside: lobster, snow crab, cream cheese,
avocado
outside: spicy mayo, eel sauce, crunchies

15

inside: snow crab, so�t shell crab, eel,
avocado, masago, spicy mayo, eel sauce

12

inside: fried chicken, cream cheese,
jalapeño, fried onion
outside: wrapped in soy paper, avocado,
spicy mayo, eel sauce

Red Scorpion Roll

12

inside: BBQ eel, avocado
outside: ebi, eel sauce

9

inside: snow crab, asparagus, avocado,
shrimp tempura
outside: masago, eel sauce

Salmon Tempura Roll
11

13

inside: snow crab, asparagus, avocado
outside: crab stick, spicy mayo

Rock 'n' Roll

inside: shrimp tempura, snow crab
outside: steak, scallion, eel sauce

Manhattan Roll

or an

14

inside: snow crab, shrimp tempura, jalapeño
outside: BBQ eel, avocado, eel sauce, spicy
mayo, tempura crunchies

New York Roll

8

inside: salmon tempura, cream cheese,
avocado, eel sauce
outside: eel sauce

Shaggy Dog Roll

11

inside: snow crab, shrimp tempura
outside: crab stick, spicy mayo

NEW Sweet Chili Shrimp Roll 12
inside: shrimp tempura, sweet chili sauce,
jalapeño
outside: spicy mayo and tempura crunchies

Tokyo Taco

8

inside: snow crab, shrimp tempura, avocado,
eel sauce, rice, crunchies and sesame seeds;
wrapped in a lettuce bowl

RAW ROLLS
A&M Roll

13

inside: spicy scallops, crunchies
outside: salmon, white ﬁsh, tuna, spicy mayo

Angel Roll

13

inside: smoked salmon, cream cheese,
avocado
outside: topped with escolar, wasabi mayo,
wasabi tobiko

Blazing Roll

13

inside: masago, avocado, cream cheese
outside: tuna, white ﬁsh, albacore,
salmon, ponzu sauce

Burning Man Roll

12

inside: spicy tuna, cucumber
outside: avocado, scallion, peppered
tuna, eel sauce on half, ponzu on half

NEW Chester Roll

15

inside: smoked salmon, shrimp tempura,
cream cheese, avocado, �laming hot Cheetos
outside: crab stick, hot Cheetos crunchies,
spicy mayo

Cherry Blossom Roll
inside: salmon, avocado
outside: tuna

11

S IG N AT U R E S U S H I RO L L S
RAW ROLLS
Chop Chop Roll

12

Houston Roll

inside: snow crab, asparagus, crunchies
outside: spicy tuna, salmon, wasabi tobiko

inside: tuna, snow crab, avocado
outside: eel sauce

Cosimo Roll

Mardi Gras Roll

14

inside: smoked salmon, cream cheese,
jalapeño
outside: avocado, salmon, spicy mayo, eel
sauce, cilantro

Crazy Joker Roll

14

inside: spicy tuna, cream cheese, cucumber
outside: black peppered tuna, eel sauce,
spicy mayo, wasabi mayo, scallion, avocado,
masago

Crunchy Dynamite Roll

8

inside: tuna, salmon, white ﬁsh, crunchies
outside: wasabi mayo

Dancing Tuna Roll

12

inside: spicy salmon, crunchies
outside: sliced tuna, spicy mayo

Devil Roll

8

inside: salmon, white ﬁsh, cucumber
outside: wasabi mayo

Flower Roll

13

inside: salmon, tuna, avocado, cucumber,
tobiko, wrapped in soy paper

God Sammit Roll

14

inside: spicy tuna, asparagus, cream cheese
outside: avocado, black pepper escolar,
cilantro, with ponzu sauce

Hawaiian Pop Rock Roll

13

inside: shrimp tempura, pineapple
outside: avocado, mango, tuna, mango sauce,
pop rocks

7

13

inside: BBQ eel, snow crab
outside: avocado, tuna, three kinds of tobiko

Monster Roll

14

Special Cali Roll

inside: snow crab, avocado, cucumber
outside: seared salmon, lemon zest, ponzu
sauce

Special Salmon Roll

13

inside: avocado, salmon tempura
outside: salmon, spicy mayo

inside: shrimp tempura, jalapeño, cream
cheese
outside: spicy tuna, snow crab, potato strips,
wasabi mayo

Spicy Girl Roll

Naked Fish Roll

inside: yellowtail, cucumber
outside: yellowtail, avocado, jalapeño,
sriracha, ponzu sauce

13

inside: shrimp tempura, cucumber
outside: avocado, snow crab, tuna, spicy
mayo, eel sauce, wrapped in soy paper

Naruto Roll

12

inside: Chef’s Choice of 3 Fish, cream cheese,
asparagus, snow crab wrapped in cucumber
(no rice)

New Orleans Roll

13

inside: spicy crawﬁsh, snow crab, avocado,
outside: spicy tuna, crunchy tempura, spicy
mayo

Paleo Roll

16

inside: albacore, avocado, escolar, jalapeño,
red snapper, salmon, snow crab, tuna
outside: wrapped in green leaf lettuce,
ponzu, sriracha, sesame seeds

Rocky Mountain Roll

13

inside: shrimp tempura, cream cheese,
cucumber
outside: spicy tuna, spicy mayo, eel sauce
and crunchies

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellﬁsh, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Raw Seafood

Gluten Free

13

inside: peppered tuna, avocado, asparagus
outside: spicy salmon, wasabi tobiko

Spicy Hamachi Roll

Tiger Roll

14

13

inside: red snapper, tuna, masago
outside: eel, salmon, spicy mayo, avocado,
eel sauce

Tokyo Giant Roll

14

inside: white ﬁsh, tuna, salmon, snow crab,
avocado

Tokyo Sunrise Roll

13

inside: shrimp tempura, cucumber
outside: snow crab, salmon, avocado, spicy
mayo, eel sauce

NEW Tornado Roll

12

inside: pepper tuna, cream cheese,
asparagus
outside: nacho cheese doritos crunch,
spicy mayo

Utah Roll

14

inside: shrimp tempura, tuna, snow crab,
avocado, cream cheese

Volcano Roll

Vegan

13

12

inside: california roll
outside: one half snow crab, one half spicy
tuna, crunchies, spicy mayo, eel sauce

CLASSIC SUSHI ROLLS
RAW ROLLS
Philadelphia Roll

6

Salmon Avocado Roll

inside: smoked salmon, cream cheese,
avocado

inside: salmon, avocado
outside: masago, sesame seeds

Rainbow Roll

Salmon Roll

13

inside: california roll
outside: chef’s choice of 3 ﬁsh, avocado

6

Spicy Salmon Roll

6

inside: spicy salmon, avocado

Spicy Tuna Roll
5

inside: salmon, rice, nori

6

inside: spicy tuna, cucumber

Tuna Roll

5

Snow Crab Roll

5

inside: tuna, rice

COOKED ROLLS
Boston Hand Roll

Crunchy Roll

6

6

inside: shrimp tempura, snow crab, avocado,
lettuce, eel sauce

inside: snow crab, crunchies, asparagus
add eel for $2

California Roll

Louisiana Roll

6

inside: snow crab, asparagus, avocado

7

inside: crab stick, cucumber, avocado
outside: masago

inside: spicy crawﬁsh, avocado

Caterpillar Roll

inside: baked salmon skin, cucumber, eel
sauce

Salmon Skin Roll

12

inside: eel, snow crab, asparagus
outside: avocado, eel sauce

Shrimp Tempura Roll

5
13

inside: shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado,
snow crab, masago
outside: spicy mayo, eel sauce

Spicy Shrimp Roll

5

inside: shrimp, cucumber
outside: sriracha

Spider Roll

12

inside: so�t shell crab, snow crab, avocado,
cucumber, masago
outside: eel sauce

N I G I R I (2) & S A S H I M I (3)
Albacore

5/7

Salmon Roe

7

Wasabi Tobiko

4

Baby So�t-Shell Crab

8

Scallop

6/8

Assorted Nigiri Sushi

17

Blueﬁn

11/13

Shrimp

4

Assorted Sashimi

19

Chirashi

17

Sashimi Sampler

15

Tombo

Sofutosherukurabu
Maguro

Crab Stick
Kani kama

Eel

Unagi

Escolar
Walu

Based on market availability

4
7/9
5/7

Ikura

Whole or chopped
Ebi

Smelt Roe
Masago

Smoked Salmon
Smoked sake

Squid
Ika

5
5/7

Chef’s choice of ﬁsh over sushi rice

4

Chef's choice of six pieces of sashimi
Chef's choice nigiri and sashimi
(for 1 or 2 people)

5/7

Sweet Shrimp

10

Octopus

5/7

Tobiko

4

Pepper Tuna

5/7

Tomago

4

Red Snapper

5/7

Yellowﬁn

6/8

Tako

Pepper maguro
Tai

Salmon
Sake

5/7

Amaebi

Flying ﬁsh roe
Sweet egg omelet
Maguro

Yellowtail
Hamachi

Chef's choice of 7 pieces of sushi with a
california roll
Chef's choice of 9 pieces of sashimi

Mackerel
Saba

Flying ﬁsh roe

6/8

Sushi and Sashimi Boat

24/42

Sushi and Sashimi Combo

22

Sushi Sampler

12

5 Pieces of assorted Nigiri, 5 pieces of
sashimi and california roll
Chef's choice of four pieces of sushi

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellﬁsh, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Vegan

Raw Seafood

Gluten Free

DESSERT
Bananas in a Blanket

Cheesecake Tempura

7

Bananas rolled in cinnamon and sugar
inside a thin dough, topped with
cinnamon and sugar, drizzled with
caramel sauce

Banana Tempura

7

Ice Cream

Naked Dumplings

3.5

Fried banana with Blue Bell vanilla ice
cream

Ice Cream Tempura

Cheesecake

Key Lime Pie

5

New York style cheesecake with the
choice of caramel, cinnamon, mango,
kiwi lime, blackberry, strawberry,
raspberry, or chocolate sauce

6.5
6

Oreo Tempura

Chocolate, green tea, or vanilla
Classic key lime pie in a graham cracker
crust

Key Lime Tempura

OPTION 1:

Calamari Crunchy Roll

inside: calamari, avocado,
snow crab, asparagus
outside: masago, spicy mayo

California Roll

inside: crab stick, cucumber,
avocado
outside: masago

Crunchy Roll

inside: snow crab, crunchies,
asparagus

Dancing Tuna Roll

inside: spicy salmon, crunchies
outside: sliced tuna, spicy mayo

Houston Roll

inside: tuna, snow crab, avocado
outside:eel sauce

Louisiana Roll

inside: spicy crawﬁsh, avocado

New York Roll

inside: snow crab, avocado,
asparagus
outside: crab stick, spicy mayo

Rock ‘N’ Roll

inside: snow crab, asparagus,
avocado, shrimp tempura
outside: masago, eel sauce

5

Fried oreo with whipped cream and Blue
Bell vanilla ice cream

8

Fried key lime pie with whipped cream
and Blue Bell vanilla ice cream

OPTION 2:

Pick 10 Rolls For $80
inside: avocado, rice

6

Six fried dumplings dusted with cinnamon
and sugar, drizzled with your choice of
mango, blackberry, caramel, honey,
raspberry, strawberry, or chocolate sauce

B OAT LOA D O F RO L L S
Avocado Roll

5

Chocolate, green tea, mango, mocha,
strawberry or vanilla

Chocolate, green tea, vanilla

6

Mochi Ice Cream

Fried cheesecake with whipped cream
and Blue Bell vanilla ice cream

Pick 8 Rolls For $80

Philidelphia Roll

inside: smoked salmon, cream
cheese, avocado

Rocky Mountain Roll

inside: shrimp tempura, cream
cheese, cucumber
outside: spicy tuna, spicy mayo,
eel sauce, crunchies

Shaggy Dog Roll

inside: snow crab, shrimp
tempura
outside: spicy mayo, eel sauce,
crabstick

Shrimp Tempura Roll

inside: shrimp tempura,
cucumber, avocado, snow crab,
masago
outside: spicy mayo, eel sauce,
crab stick

Special Cali Roll

inside: snow crab, avocado,
cucumber
outside:seared salmon, lemon
zest, ponzu sauce

Spicy Tuna Roll

inside: spicy tuna, cucumber
Consuming raw or undercooked meats,
poultry, seafood, shellﬁsh, or eggs may
increase your risk of food borne illness.
Vegan

Raw Seafood

Gluten Free

All Sushi Platters
Feed 6 to 8 people

Aggie Roll

inside: white ﬁsh, snow crab,
asparagus, masago
outside: entirely fried, spicy
mayo, eel sauce

Avocado Tempura Roll

inside: avocado tempura, cream
cheese

Le Monde Roll

inside: yellowtail, snow crab,
avocado, cream cheese, masago
outside: entirely fried, spicy
mayo, eel sauce

Panko Shrimp Roll

inside: shrimp tempura, smoked
salmon, jalapeño, crab stick,
snow crab
outside: entirely fried, japanese
mayo, eel sauce

Phoenix Roll

Cowboy Roll

inside: spicy tuna, cream cheese,
cucumber
outside: entirely fried, wrapped
with soy paper, masago, spicy
mayo, wasabi mayo

Crunch Canon Roll

Salmon Skin Roll

inside: shrimp tempura, snow crab
outside: steak, scallion, eel sauce
inside: snow crab, asaparagus,
avocado
outside: entirely fried, masago,
spicy mayo, eel sauce, wasabi
mayo

inside: baked salmon skin,
cucumber, eel sauce

Salmon Tempura Roll

Crunchy Dragon

inside: salmon tempura, cream
cheese, avocado
outside:eel sauce

Happy Sumo Roll

inside: carrott, avocado, cream
cheese, asparagus
outside: entirely fried, spicy
mayo

inside: shrimp tempura, cream
cheese, avocado
outside: entirely fried, crab stick,
spicy mayo, eel sauce
inside: shrimp tempura, cream
cheese, snow crab
outside:entirely fried, wrapped in
potato strips, topped with honey

Las Vegas Roll

inside: smoked salmon, snow
crab, cream cheese, jalapeño
outside: entirely fried, spicy
mayo, eel sauce, wasabi mayo,
masago

Special Garden Roll

Texan Roll

inside: snow crab, steak, cream
cheese, jalapeño
outside: entirely fried, wrapped
with potato strips, eel sauce,
spicy mayo

Tiger Eye Roll

inside: smoked salmon, cream
cheese, jalapeño, wrapped in soy
paper with snow crab, spicy
mayo, eel sauce

LUNCH SPECIALS
Eve r yd ay | 11 - 2
2 or 3 Roll Deal

11/14

Chicken Hibachi

11

Choose any 2 or 3 sushi rolls: avocado, avocado
tempura, boston hand, california, crunchy,
crunchy dynamite, devil, houston, louisiana,
magical mushroom, philadelphia, salmon,
salmon avocado, snow crab, salmon skin,
spicy tuna, spicy salmon, spring, tuna,
tofu hibachi, tokyo taco, or vegetable

Hibachi chicken served with hibachi
vegetables and steamed rice

Assorted Nigiri Sushi

Thin stir fried noodles with vegetables
sub beef for $2

15

Chef's choice of 7 pieces of sushi with a
california roll

Build Your Own Bento

11

11

Choose one entree and either one roll or 2
Nigiri (served with steamed rice and
vegetables)
Entree: Chicken hibachi or teriyaki sub beef
for $2
Sushi Rolls: California, crunchy, houston,
louisiana, philadelphia, spicy salmon, spicy
tuna, tokyo taco
Nigiri: Salmon, Tuna, or both

Chicken Fried Rice
Traditional fried rice with chicken

7

9

Thick stir fried noodles with vegetables
sub beef for $2

Chicken or Shrimp Yaki Udon 9

Chicken Teriyaki

Half a california roll, 3 gyoza, steamed rice,
house salad, fruit
Choice of entree: chicken hibachi, chicken
teriyaki, shrimp tempura, chicken tempura
or vegetable tempura

Build Your Own Special

Chicken or Shrimp Yakisoba

11

Grilled chicken with teriyaki sauce served
with steamed rice and hibachi vegetables

Chirashi

14

Chef’s choice of ﬁsh over sushi rice

Hibachi Bento

15

Chicken and beef hibachi, grilled
vegetables, gyoza, onion or miso soup and
fried rice

Japanese Wagyū Burger

10

8 oz Wagyū beef burger cooked to order
with grilled jalapeños and onions, fried
mushrooms, provolone cheese, fried egg,
and spicy mayo on a sourdough bun served
with french fries

Naked Poke Bowl

11

Naked Sake Bowl

Salmon, cucumber, avocado, seaweed salad,
snow crab, crab stick, and crunchies over
sushi rice topped with eel sauce and
sriracha gluten free option

Roll Combo

Roll & Soup or Salad

ORDER

DELIVERY

6

Soup: Miso, or Onion Soup
Salad: Cucumber, House, or Seaweed Salad
Sushi Rolls: california, crunchy, houston,
philadelphia, salmon, salmon avocado,
salmon skin, snowcrab, spicy tuna, or
tokyo taco

Sashimi Sampler

14

Chef's choice of six pieces of sashimi

Teriyaki Bento

15

Chicken and beef teriyaki, grilled
vegetables, gyoza, onion or miso soup and
fried rice

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,
shellﬁsh, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Raw Seafood

11

Choose one appetizer and one roll
Appetizers: seaweed salad, miso soup,
edamame, gyoza or house salad
Sushi Rolls: aggie, calamari crunchy,
chop chop, dancing tuna, las vegas, new
york, pollo loco, rock ‘n’ roll, shaggy dog,
shrimp tempura, special garden, tiger eye,
or tokyo sunrise

Tuna, jalapeño, avocado, cucumber and
scallion over sushi rice topped with ponzu
sauce, sesame oil, and chili powder
gluten free option

Vegan

11

Gluten Free

